Connecting LTFT trainees
Tuesday 2 April 2019
BMA House, London

Programme

9.30 – 10am
REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

10 – 10.20am
Welcome to the conference and aims for the day
Dr Maddy Fogarty Hover and Dr Ruth-Anna Macqueen, BMA junior doctors committee less than full time (LTFT) forum co-chairs

10.20 – 10.50am
The Gender Pay Gap Review and reflections for LTFT trainees
Professor Dame Jane Dacre, RCP immediate past president and Professor Carol Woodhams, Professor of Human Resource Management and Head of Department of People and Organisations, University of Surrey

10.50 – 11am
Questions and answers

11 – 11.20am
REFRESHMENTS

11.20 – 11.40am
Challenges for LTFT trainees and taking forward solutions
Dr Jeeves Wijesuriya, BMA UK JDC chair

11.40am – 12pm
Questions and answers

12 – 1pm
LUNCH
With exhibition stands and regional networking sessions hosted by LTFT Forum members

1 – 3pm
Breakout sessions
Please see your welcome pack for details of your chosen sessions.

– Understanding LTFT pay and pensions
  Dr Adam Collins, UK JDC terms and conditions of service and negotiations (TCSN) subcommittee deputy chair

– Understanding rostering and work scheduling
  Led by Dr Ruth-Anna Maqueen

– Making the case for the equality of LTFT doctors (including those becoming LTFT for carer, health and disability reasons)
  Led by Dr Hannah Barham-Brown, BMA council and UK JDC member and Dr Helen Fidler, BMA council member and UK consultants committee deputy chair

– How to steer through the educational journey
  Led by Dr Jeeves Wijesuriya

– Foundation Programme perspectives
  Led by Dr Maddy Fogarty Hover

3 – 3.30pm
REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING

3.30 – 3.50pm
Making LTFT work – my story
Dr Jen Warren, LTFT anaesthetist and Invictus games gold medal winner

3.50 – 4pm
Reflections, next steps and closing remarks

4pm
CLOSE